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Product Description 
 
This product is developed with the latest science and technology to design a high-definition 
camcorder. It is not only to be used as a regular HD camera, but also a professional HD Car DVR. 
It can both record 1920*1080P high-definition video and take 5 mega pixels picture. TF card is 
used as its storage device. This DVR is compact, power-saving and portable. By comparing with 
traditional Camcorder, it can record high-definition video and record more delicated and perfect 
video images. Besides, its video file can be transferred by HDMI to a high definition LCD TV and 
realize high-analytical playback.  
 
Using this product, enjoy the real HD high quality life! 
 
Produce Features 
l 170 degree Ultra High-definition wide angle lens 
l 1920*1080P FULL HD resolution 
l Advanced H.264 photography compression technology 
l 4X digital zoom, Range 12cm to infinity distance 
l 2.7” inch LCD screen, watching while shooting 
l Support night vision with 4pcs LED light 
l Support HDMI full HD video transmission 
l Video can switch 3 kinds of resolution 
l 30/60 frames per second smooth video 
l With 3M adhesive and Suction cup bracket, convenient installation 
l External GPS module, record speed, driving track (Optional) 
l G-sensor function, forced to save the current video in case of emergency. (Optional) 
l Automatic recording when car start 
l Automatically loop recording, recording time can be set for each file. 
l Time and date display, re-boot without re-setting 
l Charge through the USB port 
l Support watching while shooting and one-key play back function. 
l The maximum support 32GB TF high-capacity storage devices. 
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Key Functions 
    Menu Key: Click to select the menu inside 

 M ode Key: Press once switch to the camera mode, press twice to convert the file 
browser interface 

  Up key: menu state for menu selection; playback status for browsing pictures; in 
the state of video playback, fast forward, fast backward operation; 

  Down key: menu state for menu selection; playback status for browsing pictures; 
in the state of video playback, fast forward, fast backward operation. 

  Open key: long time press to execute on / off operation. Standby and recording 
status, short press to realize LED conversion. 

 REC / OK key: start / stop  recording; menu state, used to confirm menu settings; 
video playback status, for start and pause playback 
 
 

Photography mode 
1 Press the REC button to start recording, press the REC button again to stop the 

camera, in the process of recording, a red icon will display on the screen.  
2. The choice of the fill light in recording state, short press the quick key to select 

fill light mode, and the sequency is mandatory fill light, automatic fill light, no fill 
light. 

3. Digital zoom: the camera aligned camera body, press up/down key to control. 
4. Resolution, select recording resolution: 1920*1080/30fps, 1440*1080/30fps, 

1280*720/30fps 
5. Audio: on and off the MIC to switching if video file record sound. 
6. Loop recording: Set 3/5/10 minutes.  
7. Shutdown delay: delay recording whether the car is turned off 
8. LED: used to select the fill light to open / off / auto 
9. Motion detection: turned on/off motion detection function. 

10. MD SENS: motion detection sensitivity settings, sensitivity from 1-8 in turn 
weakening. 
 
The content of above, including language, can be modified in system settings list. 
 
11. Volume: range 0-7 
12. Date / clock: Set the date and clock, addition and subtraction operations using the 
up and down arrow keys, press the "OK" button to confirm and enter the next setting 
item 
13. TV output: NTSC / PAL  
14. Format: used to format the memory or TF card 
15. Reset system: Yes / No 
16. Auto power off: 1/3/5 minutes 
17. Optical frequency, 60HZ/50HZ 



18. Automatic off-screen: 1/3 minutes 
19. G-sensor: 1-8 
20. PLA.STAMP license plate No.: On / Off 
20. GPS: Yes / No 
21. Version Number 

 
 
Operation Instructions: 

 
l Built-in 3.7V/300MAh high capacity battery 
l 12V/24V car charger  
Connect the device with car charger, so that when the car starts, this DVR will 
automatically start recording; when car is turned off, it will automatically stop 
recording and save the recorded files. 
Tips: Please charge this device with standard car charger, otherwise, it may cause 
damage to the device. 
 
l Use of storage card 
1. Make sure the TF card insertion direction. If the direction of insertion is incorrect, 
it may damage the device and TF card; 
2. Please use high-speed TF card with SDHC specifications. There will be the sign of 
C4 or C6 on high-speed TF card. 
3. The initial use of the memory card in the device: please operate formatting in the 
device first.  
  
Reset the system: used to set the system parameter to be original value.  
Automatic shutdown: used to set the automatic shutdown when stop recording. 
Frequency: used to select the frequency of the power line, if you choose the wrong 
light frequency, the image will appear horizontal stripes interference. 
Automatic off-screen: set the time of automatically off-screen, press any key to wake 
up the LCD screen 
Acceleration sensor: For monitoring vehicle exercise of collision, if there is a 
collision, then automatically trigger a mandatory save function and a lock symbol 
appears at the lower left corner. The file is saved and will not be removed by loop 
recording. G-sensor sensitivity settings have cancel/1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8 of nine options, 
when setting is set to be cancel, automatically trigger file protection function cancels. 
Impact strength 1 is the lowest and 8 is the maximum (To avoid card size influence 
video recording, the total size of locking document limit 1G)  
File Protection function: during the recording process, press the mode button to 
manually force protection function; in the protected state, press the mode button to 
cancel mandatory save function; if in the playback state, short press open key to force 
protection or lifting force protection currently selected document. 
GPS: On or Off GPS function. 
Version No.: check version number of this device. 



  
Remarks: 
  1. Defaulted resolution is 12M 
  2. The device automatically start recording when connected with car charger, and 
turn off automatic when car shutdown. 

  3. After the power is turned on, GPS automatically search satellites. If it is not 
located, the LCD screen appears dynamic red circle at the lower-left corner; but if 
located, green circle is displayed in the lower-left corner of the screen. 
 
Product Parameter 

Sensor 5M COMS sensor,1/2.5inch light-sensing surface 

Lens Aperture 2.5, focal length 2.8mm 

Zoom 4 time digital zoom 

Screen 2.7 inch TFT LCD 

Video output 
AV(CVBS) composite television signal output 

NTSC/PAL, TV HDMI output, Max1920*1080P 

Audio Built-in MIC and horn 

Memory Support max 32GB TF card 

Photo JPG; Max 5M pixels 

Video Codec H.264 

Shutter  Electronic shutter 



Fill light Electronic infrared fill light 

Battery 300mAh, 3.7v, lithium ion polymer battery 

 
 
 
Solution for Problems:  
 
Under normal operating conditions, if there is problem with the device, please refer to 
the following methods to solve: 
 
 1. Photograph and shooting: check if TF card has sufficient space.  
 2. Automatically stop when recording video: due to huge amount of data of 
high-definition video, please use SDHC compatible high-speed TF card. There will be 
a sign of C4 or C6 on high-speed TF card. Format the TF card on the device before 
you use it.  
 3. No image displayed on high-definition television: confirm if AV, HDMI cable plug 
is connected with television correctly; check if the TV signal is in the state for AV and 
HDMI connection.  
4. Image penumbrak: please check if there is stain, fingerprints on the lens; clean the 
lens before recording. 
5. Horizontal stripes interference: it is due to set the wrong light frequency, please set 
according to the local power supply frequency: 60HZ or 50HZ 
 
Player software description 
 
 1. Software Installation 

Install software from the CD: QUICKTIMEINSTALLER.EXE 
 2. Copy play package 

Copy CARDV folder from the CD to the computer 
3. How to use player software 
  Double-click CARDV C2 exe in CARDV file folder, choose the video and it will 

play directly  



 
 


